you Surf like a girl!

© Every girl is as good as every boy.

By Ryne Levesque
Once there was a girl named May. She was a talented soccer player, champion basketball player. But May was one more thing in surfer...

"Hey! You're wrong about that! Girls aren't weak!" shouted May.

"No, we're right because we lifted that 20 pounds rock & you could only lift it a quarter of an inch from the ground!" said Michael (Mike-all).

"Oh, Oh yeah! Then... then let's see who's the best soccer player, basketball player, & surfer!" said May.

After they got all their gear, they headed towards the "Flowerville Beach". But then they decided to play soccer first.

"3, 2, 1, play ball!" May yelled. And they started the game.
They played soccer for 1 1/2 hours. Then the game ended. May won. "Now let's play basketball," said Michael.

And they headed toward the court. When they got there, they started the game.

After 3 or 4 games, May counted the score & she won.

But since they were tired out, they decided to take a break.

The next day was normal. May & Michael had the same fight about the rock.
When they finally stopped fighting, they just walked off to eat lunch. Then they watched T.V. for 25 1/2 minutes.

Then after that, they went outside to see who would win surfing.

"Surfing!" thought May, "That's my favorite sport!"

In the dressing room, they both got on their swim suits, trunks & started surfing.

Michael said, "We each get 3 tries."

Michael went first. On his first turn, he flipped over, same as second & third.

This was May's chance! Then she could prove girls are as good as boys!
Then it was May's turn.

May heard some boys saying, "You surf like a girl!" to Micheal.

Then she started surfing.

On all three tries, she never flipped over!

Then to Micheal she said "You wish you could surf like a girl!"

And May also proved that girls are just as good as boys.

The End!